Summer 2021 Honors List

- Academic honors are designated only for undergraduate students completing their baccalaureate degrees.
- The only honors recognized on-stage at commencement are Latin honors, Honors College, and Academic Distinction in a specific discipline.
- The list includes all students who applied through 06/3/2021
- Records protected by Confidentiality are not listed.

Numerals Denote Academic Honors as of the 4th Class Day of Summer 2021
1 = Cum Laude
2 = Magna Cum Laude
3 = Summa Cum Laude
4 = with Honors/Honors College
5 = with Highest Honors/Honors College
6 = with Academic Distinction in an Academic Discipline

Raul Isaac Aguirre, BS¹
Rosa Itzel Alonso, BS²
Gicell Alvarado, BA³
Karina Yvana Avila, BBA¹
Makayla Danielle Baird, BS¹
Carissa Nicole Baker, BS³
Selene V. Barrios Macea, BS²
Erica Lynne Bartee, BS²
Alicia Becerra, BS¹
Carolyn Joy Bienvenu, BS³
Colt Reagan Blake, BBA¹
Samantha Olivia Boatman, BBA¹
Lacey Latresha Bonham, BBA¹
Brandan Eugene Brewer, BA¹
Caylee Michelle Brown, BS²
Brooke A. Brown, BS¹
Kino Alberto Casas, BS²
Crystal Elaine Chadwick, BS²
Travis James Cogbill, BS¹
Elizabeth Dal Col, BS¹
Grace Elisabeth Dufrene, BS²
Ryan Thomas Durant, BA¹
Dajone’ Tiyana Tamia Durham, BA²
Falomy Eugene, BBA¹
Shawna Leanne Everett, BS³
Suri Mendez Farr, BS¹
Katlyn Marie Ferguson, BS³
Sheena Kathleen Fitzgerald, BBA²
Abisag Flores, BS³
Harrison David Foulkes, BBA²
Jaylyn Dominique Garcia, BA¹
Brianne Russell, BM¹
Marissa Janette Salas , BS¹
Victor Deangelo Sanchez , BA¹
Ramiro Sanchez, BBA¹
Mariana Sanchez Lemoine, BA¹
Molly Ruth Sarles , BS¹
Haley Savanna Saylors , BS²
Larry Nathaniel Sheffield , BS³
Mark Bruce Shimala , BBA²
Michael Hunter Shoemaker , BS¹
Paige Lee Terry , BS²
Tyler Nicholas Thames , BA¹
Cortney Ann Theriot , BS¹
James David Thornton , BA¹
Dawson Reed Townsend , BS³
Hunter Keith Tyler , BA²
Diana Christine Vazquez , BS¹
Jenna Clarissa Williams , BS²
Ilexus Chenae Williams , BA³
Alfredo Isai Zavala , BS³